
 

 
Silicon Valley Section 

 

“Torrienne and Tristine Hunt” Championship Series Gym Operation Information 
2/18/2012 - rev a 

** Only the Player Participation Rule can be protested **  
 

Rule book MUST be at Score Table.   Gym Coordinators MUST fill in the Score Sheet after game! 
 

Referee and Game management: 

1. Coaches should meet with officials during warm up to review rules for that Division 

2. Referee inform coaches of the Blue Card Rule during the meeting 

3. Host gym designates team bench for home and visitor seating (home should be to the left of scorers table and visitors to right) 

4. Each team receive 5 minute minimum warm-up time before game 

5. Referee pay scale is the same as the Regular  Season 
 

Division Leagues – maximum 10 players per team: 

1. Host gym should tape the court to mark the following (blue painters tape preferred): 

 Division 3 - 28 foot hash mark for attack line - if not marked in the gym  

 Division 3 - free throw line (5 feet from free throw line) 

 Division 2 - free throw line (3 feet from free throw line) 

2. Division coaches MUST sit: 

 Coach may stand to give instructions to his team or cheer a play 

 After giving instructions or cheering a play, the coach MUST return to seat 

 Coach MUST remain in coaches box when standing to give instructions or cheer a play 

 If multiple coaches, only one at a time can stand to give instructions to players in the game 

3. 20 point mercy rule is in effect 

4. Team bench access – Team personnel ONLY: 

 PLAYERS 

 HEAD COACH 

 One (1) ASSISTANT COACH 

 TEAM SCOREKEEPER at the end of the bench.   

- Team Scorekeeper access to Official Scorekeeper at end of Periods and at Half time ONLY. No exceptions 

unless directed by Referee. Team scorekeepers MUST not disturb the League score and time keepers. 

5. Division 3: The ball MUST hit the backboard or rim to constitute a shot attempt 

6. Only Player Participation violations can be protested and must be entered in the scorebook before the end of game 

7. Adding Players - coaches may not add players from other NJB Divisional Teams for the Championship Series.  

Penalty: Automatic forfeiture and team will be removed for the duration of Tournament.  Coach will be excluded from 

coaching in NJB again 
 

Scorekeepers and Clock operators: 

1. MUST obtain the next Teams lineup as soon as possible and enter the players in the scorebook in numerical order. 

2. It is MANDATORY to FILL in the Scorebook COMPLETELY for all games 

 Team Number from schedule 

 Referees (First and Last Names) 

 Place (name of gym) 

 Color (uniform) 

 Coach (First and Last Name) 

 Players name (First and Last Name) 

3. Verify 10 Players per team – No Exceptions 

4. Verify the Player Participation; Each player MUST play 2 Periods and sit out 1 Period by the end of the 4
th

  

5. Inform the Referees when the 20-point Mercy Rule is met 

6. Clock 3-minutes for half time 

7. Line up chairs after each game.  Remind the coaches to take their belongings including water bottles 

 

Note:   Please keep this document available in your gyms at the score table! 


